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Description:

Located on a tree-lined street just steps away from the famous Sunset
Strip and glamour of Beverly Hills, Montrose West Hollywood is an
intimate hotel where urban style meets upscale sophistication.
Montrose features 133 newly redesigned spacious suites with
contemporary interiors inspired by Hollywood’s music industry and
favored by the artists and entertainers who frequent the hotel. With the
addition of the hotel’s brand-new café, lobby, co-working and lounge
space, as well as its refreshed meeting space and rooftop pool deck with
stunning views of the West Hollywood skyline, the Montrose provides
an ideal destination for both leisure and business travelers to stay, meet
and gather, easily transforming weekend retreats into weeklong
extended stays.

Re-imagination:

Montrose West Hollywood, formerly known as Le Montrose Suite Hotel,
unveiled a stylish new redesign in June 2018. Designed by Jackie McGee
of Perkins+Will, Montrose West Hollywood’s new contemporary-cool,
yet comfortable, design was inspired by artists and entertainers seeking
a place that feels like home in West Hollywood. The new interiors
throughout the 133 expansive suites and public spaces
celebrate Hollywood’s past and present music industry while
incorporating eclectic furniture, lighting and art pieces that provide a
memorable, distinctive design. The hotel’s new co-working and lounge

space functions as stylish hangout where guests can be creative and
collaborate with friends and colleagues during the day or relax with a
cocktail at night. A brand-new grab-and-go café is ideal for guests
looking to eat or grab a specialty Lavazza coffee on the run. Executive
Chef Bryan Achay offers a contemporary menu of global comfort cuisine
in the café for breakfast, lunch, dinner or in-suite dining. The café’s
menu also is available in the lounge or updated rooftop pool deck.
Location:

Montrose West Hollywood is located on a quiet tree-lined street in
between the hustle and bustle of the Sunset Strip and Santa Monica
Boulevard. The hotel is mere minutes from some of West Hollywood
and Beverly Hills’ most celebrated attractions, including the Pacific
Design Center, the Sunset Strip, and the Beverly Center.

Accommodations:

The Montrose’s newly redesigned 133 all-suite accommodations make
guests feel at home while providing VIP accommodations and service.
The suites range from 300-550 square feet and feature brand new
interiors, separate living spaces, fireplaces and luxe amenities. Each
suite’s spacious bathroom is complete with luxury bath products from
Gilchrist & Soames. In addition, many of the rooms include private
balconies, kitchenettes and dining areas.

In-Suite Amenities:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Pillow-top mattress
beds
Fireplace
Keurig coffee and
coffee maker
Kitchenette (in
superior suites and
above)
Balconies in most
suites
Oversized dressing
and vanity area
Twice daily maid
service

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

High-speed
internet access
In-room safe with
space for laptop
HDTV with movies
on demand &
Direct TV with HBO
and Showtime
Hairdryer
Iron and ironing
board
Plush bathrobes
Refrigerator
Fully stocked mini
bar

Hotel Amenities & Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

133 oversized suites
Exclusive guests-only
restaurant
Grab-and-go cafe
24-hour fitness center
Dry cleaning and onsite laundry facilities
Variety of co-working,
meeting and social
spaces
Multilingual staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight valet
parking ($42.99/night)
24-hour business
center
Rooftop pool
Rooftop bar
Rooftop tennis court
ADA suites
Pet-friendly up to 30
pounds ($100 onetime fee applies)

To help make the most out of guests’ stay and for optimal
relaxation, a $25.00 plus tax per night Amenity Fee includes a
wide array of amenities that are available throughout guests’
stay, including:
•
•
•
•
•
Dining:

Welcome beverage
Access to daily
newspaper
In-room bottle of
water daily
Luggage storage
Business Center

•
•
•
•

Enhanced Wi-Fi
Morning coffee/tea
Domestic phone
calls
Pool & Fitness
Center exclusions
apply

Like the rest of the hotel, Montrose West Hollywood’s dining was
reimagined this summer for the exclusive use of hotel guests.
The hotel’s dining concept is comprised of global comfort cuisine
with an upscale twist that creates an approachable yet
memorable dining experience.
Timbre Café: The brand-new Timbre Café is located off the lobby
with a contemporary design reflective of Hollywood’s music
scene. Timbre offers an all-day dining menu, serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner, in addition to a grab-and-go section for guests
to pick up pre-made sandwiches, snacks, fresh smoothies and fine
Italian Lavazza coffee. For travelers who are weary of
continuously eating out or for the chef-inspired, the café offers
Montrose Take-and-Make recipe kits, influenced by popular meal
delivery services, for guests to prepare meals in their suites’
kitchenettes.
The restaurant’s name, Timbre, is musically defined as a specific,
unique quality of sound made by any voice, instrument, or

combination of the two. Timbre Café’s menu also is available
for in-suite dining, at Tone Lounge or the rooftop pool deck.
Tone Lounge: The lounge offers a stylish space for guests to meet,
work and play while visiting West Hollywood. During the day,
Tone provides comfortable seating areas for guests to work on
creating the next trend in music, fashion, technology or wellness,
whether singularly inspired or to meet with colleagues and clients.
In the evening, the lounge transitions to feel more like a chic living
room for a pre-dinner cocktail or catching up with friends. Tone
Lounge kicks off each evening with a manager-hosted “Vino &
Vinyl Hour,” blending complimentary wine with a different music
selection from Montrose’s vinyl library. Examples of musicthemed evenings include “Totally 90’s Tuesdays,” “Throwback
Thursdays” and “Funk Fridays.” For those who would like to nosh
while they sip, Timbre Café serves specially priced small plates
paired with the evening’s wine selection. Timbre Café’s regular
menu is available to guests in Tone Lounge all day.
Tonic Rooftop Bar: Offering stunning views of West Hollywood,
Montrose’s rooftop pool deck and bar, Tonic, is the perfect
destination to enjoy lunch alfresco by the heated pool or return at
night for a cocktail at the poolside bar. Tonic’s rooftop brunch
takes place every Sunday, offering a delectable menu of creative
brunch favorites, such as Kalua Pork Eggs Benedict, braised for 48
hours and topped with Siracha hollandaise sauce, and the Bunny
Mary cocktail, made with vodka, carrot juice, fresh lemon juice,
honey syrup and hot sauce. Though the bar is seasonal, poolside
dining is available year-round.

Rooftop Pool & Tennis:

The rooftop pool and tennis court offer the perfect destination for
guests to relax and soak in the sun or maintain an active lifestyle.
The recently refreshed pool deck provides plenty of seating and
private cabanas to enjoy the California sunshine by the heated
pool. Guests may also enjoy complimentary use of the hotel’s fully
lit, regulation-size tennis court located on the rooftop. Tennis
equipment is available at the front desk.

Meetings/Events:

Montrose West Hollywood’s meeting spaces can accommodate
intimate social events or large group conferences, including
receptions, brunches, wedding & baby showers, birthdays, private
dinners, entertainment industry events, corporate meetings and
weddings. The hotel’s conference room was recently updated
with sleek furniture and audio-visual equipment that suits the
technological needs of today’s business traveler. The hotel’s
rooftop space provides a refreshing option to take business and
events outside surrounded by nature and the skyline of West
Hollywood.

Social Media:

Facebook: facebook.com/MontroseWestHollywood
Twitter: twitter.com/MontroseWeHo
Instagram: instagram.com/MontroseWestHollywood
###

